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INSIDE/March 1981-The Classy Canes

THE COVER: Clusters of mandarin-orange flowers adorn B. 'Tom Ment', a cane-type
begonia which rated fifth in ASS voting for the classiest canes. Tovah Mar
tin of Logee's Greenhouses in Danielson, Conn., took the photograph. See
Classy Canes tally on page 62 and other articles on cane-type begonias
throughout this issue.
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NOTES/ From the editors

Cane-type begonias are almost as
American as mom and apple pie.
Nearly every rural grandmother and
many an urban or suburban one had
indeed has-an "angel wing begonia."

So we asked a number of authorities
to gather together what they could
find out about the history, breeding,
and growing of canes.

The result is this, the "Classy
Canes" issue.

We think you'll find helpful the pair
of discussions on cane-type begonia
growing by Tovah Martin and Mar
guerite DeCola.

Tovah represents an Eastern view
point, of course, because the cultural
methods she describes are those used
successfully at Logee's Greenhouses in
Connecticut.

Marguerite, on the other hand, uses
her methods in the West-San Jose,

California, to be exact-with milder
winters and dry summers.

The differences are vast. We suggest
you read both articles and adapt the
approaches to meet your own require
ments. As Marguerite notes, don't
change your own practices at all if
they produce good plants.

o
Poetry usually is not our bag, but

we couldn't resist inquiring of the
Buxton Branch when we heard that
member-written verses about begonias
would be recited at the branch Christ
mas party.

About 40 members gathered in front
of the blazing fire with champagne
punch at the home of Don and Kaia
Ann Frye, we're told, to hear and vote
on 14 entries.

First place went to Addie Palmer
Please turn to page 69
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Patrick]. Worley

Cane-type begonias are graceful
beauties that are easy to grow and re
ward the begonia fancier with beauti
ful, often spectacular flowers and
handsome foliage. The flowers emerge
in a riot of color from white and palest
pink through shrimp, salmon, red, and
carmine. There may be as many as 30
to 40 flowers per cluster, male, female,
or both simultaneously.

The beauty and subtle sheen of the
foliage rewards the grower when the
plant is not in bloom. The shape may
be that of an angel's wing or ruffled
like a petticoat. The leaf can be long
and narrow or rounded, peltate or
shaped nearly like a star. Colors range
from pale green to forest green,
hronze, and metallic pinks and pur
ples, spotted, streaked, and splashed
with silver, white, or pink, or plain
and waxy.

There seems to he a cane for nearly

How breeding brings us cane-type beauties
every location, from the tertarium
bowl to beside a house in sizes shorter
than one foot to "the sky's the limit."

Cane-type begonias have upward
growing stems with an almost bam
hoo-like appearance due to swelllllg of
the nodes. The nodes are spaced fairly
evenly along the stems, which tend to
be smooth and thickened. The under
side of the leaf can be the same shade
as the upper or veined in bronze or red.
It can also be pink or red or mahog
any. The texture of the leaf is often
leathery and sturdy, but it can be thlll
and papery and delicate-looking.

It is against this circus of leaf shape
and color that the flowers must stand
out. The male flowers are borne first
and usually have four tepals. The fe
males follow, usually after the male
flowers have fallen. In a few hybrids,
the male flowers never open but drop
like small hearts to make way for the
females.

The female flowers have five tepals
in most plants and tend to stay on the
plant for an extended time, often re
maining for a week or longer. Some

Photo/Toyah Martin



varieties arc seasonal, and others arc
nearly everblooming. Many hybrids
have a sweet scent, especially plants
with B. diehroa in their hackground.

A few of the canes rarely or never
hloom but more than make up for
it with spectacular foliage shapes or
colors.

The first cane begonias were discov
ered in the late 1700s in Brazil, where
nearly all of the cane-like species orig
inated. Europeans did a fair amount of
hybridizing, but most of the best work
was done in the United States, many of
the early hybrids being produced in
California by Alfred D. Robinson and
Eva Kenworthy Gray.

It is truly amazing the diversity that
has been shown in modern hybrids
from the relatively small group of spe
cies that formed the base of the hybrid
izing work. Basically, only six or seven
species were used, with only three or
four being added in the 20th Century.

Main species that formed the cane
cultorum are these:
o Begonia aconitifolia-This beau

tiful species was discovered in Brazil
by Riedel and introduced into Europe
by Linden in 1892. The name means
"leaves resembling the aconite (monks
hood)." The plant grows erect and tall
to five feet or more. It is little-branched
with new stems often emerging from
the base of the plant, which is swollen
and almost tuber-like.

The leaves of B. aconitifolia arc
palmately lobed with each lobe irreg
ularly toothed. They have a dark, silky
green color splashed with silver and
sunken veins. Handsome, B. aeoniti
folia was a parent with B. 'Lucerna' of
the Superba strain of hybrids created
by Eva Gray. Few are in wide cultiva
tion today, hut many descendants arc
among the most popular of hybrids.

Margaret Lee of San Diego used
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plants from the Superba strain to ob
tain one of my favorites, B. 'Lana', and
from 'Lana' B. 'Nokomis' and 'Osota'.
Irene Nuss of Los Angeles has used the
Superha strain to good effect, crossing
it with another of the Superba group,
B. seeptrul11, to produce B. 'Kent
wood', 'Pink Jade', 'Rhapsody', and
the new B. 'Silver Mist', grown by
Mabel Corwin of Vista, Calif., and
introduced at the 1980 ABS convention
in Long Beach, Calif.

In further generations, Michael Kar
tuz of Vista used the Nuss hybrid B.
'Hannah Sen' to produce the lavishly
silver-splashed B. 'Orpha C. Fox'.

o B. albo-pieta-This species was
introduced from Brazil into England
by William Bull in 1883. Another form,
B. albo-l)ieta rosea, followed in 1902.
Both are low-growing, branching
plants with a drooping habit. Lance
shaped leaves are glossy green and
spotted heavily with silver. Greenish
white flowers are numerous near the
ends of the drooping branches.

B. alba-pieta has not been used often
in modern hybridizing. Its most fa
mous descendant probably is B. 'Ar
genteo guttata', the trout-leaf begonia,
a cross of B. alba-pieta and B. albia
performed by Lemoine in France in
1888. B. 'Medora' is thought by some
to he another B. alba-picta hybrid.

o B. coeeinea - This species was
discovered in Brazil in 1774 and intro
duced and described in 1843. Erect
with weaker branches than others, B.
coccinea has contributed its bright red
flower color to many descendants. For
me, however, the flowers are seldom
seen, although the species is purported
to be a heavy bloomer and this capac
ity is a feature of its many hybrids.

There seems to be confusion in the
literature about names and perhaps
plants. Maybe a different form was in
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Photo/Allred D. Robinson Collection

B. aconililolia, erect with lobed leaves,
made possible the Superba strain

cultivation and was used in the many
e;lrly hybrids. The species B. cnccillea
I grow is drooping and unbranching.
Nevertheless, B. cnccillea figures in the
background of one of the most popu
lar and famous of all canes, B. 'Lucer
na', known to many by its now-obso
lete name, 'Corallina de Lucerna'.

B. coccillea can be traced through
many generations. Belva Kusler of
Wisconsin used B. 'Elaine', a child of
B. 'Lucerna', as the starting point for a
series of crosses that provided the par
ents for a whole new generation of
modern hybrids, her own and nearly
ever)' other hybridizer's.

n. 'Elaine' was produced by William
Grant in California in 1928. By cros
sing B. dichroa with B. 'Elaine', Mr,.
Kusler produced B. 'Lenore Olivier'
and B. 'Laura Engelbert'. So many hy
brids trace their origins to these two
plants thar it would be impossible to
list all, bur some of the most widely
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grown are B. 'Batbara Ann', 'Clara
Elizabeth', 'Dorothy Barton', 'Esther
Albertine', 'FiR Florrie', 'Frances Ly
ons', 'Gertrude Nelson', 'Gigi Fleet
ham', 'Hannah Serr', 'Irene uss',
'Jeanne Fleetham', 'Kent Brandon"
'Lil O'Neill', 'Margaret Stevens', 'Mar
tha Floro', 'Matild', 'Miyo Berger',
, ancy Gail',' ora Hanson', 'Pat Bur
dick', 'Orpha C. Fox', 'Peggy Stevens',
'Rosalie Wahl', 'Sophie Cecile', 'Swir
ly Top', 'Wayne ewton', 'Corinthi
an', 'Delphine Fosmo', 'Grace Lucas',
'Apollo', and 'Cardinal'.

One gets the feeling that few of our
modern hybrids would exist without
these two beautiful creations.

DB. dichroa-This sweetly
scented species was introduced from
Brazil in 1906 by Haage and Schmidt.
The plant is low growing and rather
spreading in habit with stems that be
come woody quickly. The leaves are
glossy green and sometimes faintly
sporred silver. Flowers are large and
clear orange on short stems.

It is a slow-growing plant that re
quires warmth and humidity. Even a
slight chill can cause leaf drop and
bring on dormancy. Greenhouse con
ditions are more to its liking.

B. dichroa is the parent of all orange
and salmon-colored canes. Some of its
early offspring are in cultivation today.
B. 'Di-Anna' and B. 'Di-Erna' are two.
Some of B. dichroa's modern offspring
include B. 'Anna Christine', 'Flamin
go', 'Florence Rita', Orange Rubra',
'Rubaiyat', 'Rubric', 'Tom Ment', and
compact, everblooming B. 'Wayne
Newton'. Because B. dichroa was a
parent of B. 'Lenore Olivier' and B.
'Laura Engelbert', all of their offspring
listed above are B. dichroa hybrids in
addition.

rJ B. lubbersii-This lovely species
with large, pale, strongly sweet-scented
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flowers was brought into cultivation
accidentally. It was found growing on
a branch of a wild, collected shruh

I from Brazil in 1880. The pbnt is Inw
to medium in size and branches well
from the base. Leaves have an unusual
shape, the petiole joining the leaf in
the center (peltate). The leaf comes to
;\ point on either end and the edges
ruffle slightly. The upper surface has
;\ fine satin texture and the underside
is deep carmine. Coloring is best if the
plant is grown in parr shade.

Some plants now grown with B. /I/b
bersii in their backgrounds arc B.
'Apollo', 'Ayer Bergen', 'Barbara Ann',
'Corinthian', 'Florence Rita', 'Phan
tom', and 'Tom's Fantasy'. B. /I/bber
sii is an attractive species in or out of
hloom and deserves to he in every cane
collection.

B. coccinea as depicted when introduced
in 1843 in Curtis Botanical Magazine

IlIuslration/Courtesy Dr. Lyman B. Smith

o B. maw/ala-Discovered in Bra
zil in 1819 by Riedel and introduced
to rhe hotanic garden in St. Perersburg
in 1891, this was the firsr sported-leaf
hegonia introduced in Europe. Irs
hahir is tall and erecr with srrong
stems and rather drooping branches.
Flowers vary from greenish whire to
pale pink.

B. maw/ala 'Wighrii' appeared in
culrivation in 1938. Leavcs have more
silver spotting and flowers are more
ahundant and remain on rhe plant
longer.

The species probably was used in
Europe hur is not in use currently for
hyhridizing.

o B. p/al1lal1ifo/ia - This species
was introduced from Brazil in 1834 to
the hotanic garden of Berlin. Grouped
wirh Superha types, the plant is little
hranching and swells at rhe base of
rhe srems. In strong lighr, the leaves
rend to he bronzy green with a light
pattern of silver in a wide band down
rhe center of the leaf. In more suhdued
light, the color is purple-hronze with
a bold silvcr pattern.

This pbnt is difficult to grow well
hecause ir rends to lose irs lower
leaves. It rends to be a sparse bloomer,
bllt the flowers are large and white.
So far, it has been little used in hy
bridizing, B. 'Phantom' being one of
rhe few hyhrids currently in culriva
tion.

o B. seeplrum - Introduced from
Brazil in 1887, B. seeplrum is another
in the Superba group. The pbnt forms
swellings at the base from which
stems arise upright and little-branch
ing. Leaves have a lovely corded sarin
rexrure with red veins that are sunken.
The leaf is deeply cur and the surface
is flecked lightly wirh silver.

B. seelJlrlIm has been used by hy
hridizers only recently. Belva Kusler
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used the species to obtJin B. 'Esther
Albertine', 'Nora Hanson', and the
widely grown 'Sophie Cecile'. Irene
Nuss used B. sceptrllm as a parent to
create B. 'Kentwood' and 'Kent Bran
don'. Other descendants of B. scep
trum are B. 'Irene Nuss', 'Hannah
Serr', 'Pink Jade', 'Cardinal', 'Orpha
C. Fox', and 'Marguerite DeCola'.

The species often loses its lower
leaves, so is difficult to grow into a
good-looking plant.

D B. lIndulata-Discovered in Bra
zil and introduced to Vienna in 1927,
this tall-growing species with smooth
bamboo-like stems can make an ex
cellent basket plant. Some branches
arc quite spreading, while others head
straight for the sky. If one removes
the upright branches, the spreading
habit is encourr,ged.

Leaves are light green and shiny
with undulating edges. Flowers are
numerous in large clusters, white, and
sweet-scented. It seems to be nea rI y
everblooming. The plant is easily
grown, but seems to have been ne
glected by hybridizers. Only B. 'Fla
mingo', a cross of B. dichroa and B.
IIIldlllata, is grown currently.

D B. teuscheri - Introduced into
Belgium from Malaya in 1877, this
species is tall growing and braches
readily from the base. Foliage is hand
some, olive green with red and silver
markings. Leaf size varies on the same
stem, giving an odd look to a mature
plant. This species i5 a shy bloomer
and seems to have been little used in
hybridizing. I find only one reference
to its use-Helen Krauss lists B. teus
cheri as a parent of B. 'Lucerna '-but
I question that this is true.

The Mallet group of canes has the
most beamiful leaves of all, in my
opll1lOn. The metallic pink and rose
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Dark leaf color of Ihe Mallei group is
fypified by B. 'Arthur Mallei'

shades that cover the leaves make
them outstanding in any collection.
The hybrids are believed to have been
derived from crosses of B. subpeltata
and the B. rex cultivar 'EI Dorado'.
Bm there is some confusion about the
identity of B. sllbpeltata: some authors
list B. incamata vat. purpurea as a
parent with 'EI Dorado', while others
list B. subpeltata as an alternate name
for B. illcarnata.

The initial cross done by Lionett in
France about 1885 resulted in three
cultivars: B. 'Arthur Mallet', 'Naomi
Mallet', and 'Octavia Mallet'. Of
these, only B. 'Arthur Mallet' is still
in cultivation.

Another hybrid, this one using B.
'Arthur Mallet' as a parent, is in cul
tivation-B. 'Margaritacea', obtained
by Veitch in 1895 in a cross with B.
coccinea. B. 'Florie de Jouy', done by
Li0l1l1et in 1890, has silver Mallet
leaves, bm is less showy than the
above-mentioned hybrids.

Many of the early hybrids have been
lost to cultivation. Perhaps some are
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still being grown in Europe. In any
case, little work was done with the
Mallet group umil the early 1950s,
when Constance Bower released three
lovely hybrids, B. 'Arabelle', 'Faus
tine', and 'Melisse'. These resulted
from crosses of B. 'Margaritacea' with
B. 'Lulu Bower'. Two are still in cul
tivation, but B. 'Faustine' seems to

have been lost. (If you kllow where I
call obtain cuttillgs or plants, please
write.)

In 1962, Belva Kusler released two
Mallet-type hybrids. B. 'Mil'O Berger'
resulted from a cross of B. 'Tingley
Mallet' and 'Lenore Olivier', while B.
'Grace Lucas' came from a cross of B.
'Tingley Mallet' and 'Laura Engel
bert'.

B. 'Margaritacea', 'Tingley Mallet',
and 'Glorie de Jouy' bloom profusely,
but none of the newer hybrids have
ever bloomed to my knowledge. The
Mallets also have a feature not dupli
cated by any other cane-type begonia:
In the same leaf axil" you will find a
vegetative bud alld a flower stem.

A few other types of begonias have
heen crossed with canes to give them
more variety. Belva Kusler used B.
goegoellsis in a series of crosses that
produced B. 'Freda Stevens', 'Margaret
Stevens', 'Peggy Stevens', and 'Rosalie
Wahl'. By using B. hydrocotylifolia,
she obtained B. 'Posy Wahl', 'Lil O'
Neill', 'Question Mark', Clara Eliza
heth', 'Gertrude Nelson', and 'Mar
jorie Sibley'.

Many lovely and compact hybrids
have resulted from crossing B. dregei
with members of the cane group. Belva
Kusler produced B. 'Frances Lyons',
'I' ancy Gail', 'Delphine Fosmo', and
'Dorothy Barton.' Mae Blanton gave
us the lovely B. 'Flo'Belle Moseley'.

Canes also have been crossed with
B. l"oculI/hells, B. solallallthera, B. so-
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cotralla, B. /Jrisll/alocar/Ja, Tuberhy
brida begonias, and various rhizoma
tous begonias from Central and South
America.

The cane-type begonias have re
tained their popularity because of their
tremendous adaptability to a wide
variety of conditions in the home, out
doors, or in the greenhouse. They
range in size from a foot to tall, dark,
and handsome. Leaf size can be small
and petite or large enough for a har.

Many possibilities are left to he
explored in cane hybridizing: better
branching habits, good basket varie
ties, extension of the color range into
picotees and yellows, double flowers,
and sturdier foliage. The future holds
a great deal for the cane-type begonia
and the present never ceases to delight.

Photo/Karen Bartholomew

leaf shape is intriguing feature of B.
fubbers;;. Its flowers are fragrant
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Dr. DeCola's prescription for cane success
A. Marguerite DeCola, M.D.

Cane-type begonias have come a
long way since grandmother's day,
when they were referred to as "angel
wings," given no special care, and little
interest was shown in bloom quantity
or quality.

[ like to grow cane begonias and [
demand good blooming performance.

A well-grown cane begonia has bal
anced leaf and stem growth and many
blooms. [n full bloom it is breathtak
ing. To achieve success, you must sup
ply them with these basic needs:

D A well-drained planting medium.
D Proper sun, light, and air circula

tion.
D A good fertilization program.
[ grow cane begonias in Santa Clara

County, California, where I find
weather conditions very good for
growing fine canes. I will outline here
the methods I use and share some ob
servations. The methods I present are
those I use, but if you are happy with
the performance of your canes with
the method you follow, continue your
method-don't use mine.

Plal/til/g mix-Any mix must pro
vide good drainage. I use a heavier mix
for growing canes than for other types
of begonias. [ find the heavier mix
necessary because of the vigorous
~rowth habit of canes. Lighter, friable
mix would be unable to hold up the
weight of a plant that has heavy top
~rowth. With the heavier mix, fewer
stakes arc needed.

Planting mixes can be divided in

Marguerite DeCola of 1520 University' AFe..
Sail Jose, CA 95126, is a physiciall whose
(:due-type begol1ias ore envied locally. A
member of the Santa Clara Valley Branch,
she has lIever before spilled her secrets.
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twO types, soilless and those contain
ing garden soil.

Mixes wl/tail/il/g soil-Good tOp
soil in the mixture is beneficial to
growth and bloom. This is due to the
presence of trace elements in the soil.
When good soil is available, I mix it
with otber ingredients in these pro
portions:

1/3 Topsoil (friable, sandy, and well
drained)

1/3 Planting mix or forest humus
1/3 Manure (aged, well-rotted, and

weed-free)
Soilless mix-This is the one gen

erally used because of the scarcity of
good topsoil:

1/3 Planter mix
1/3 Forest humus or Silver Spade
1/3 Manure (well-aged and well-

rotted)
In selecting a planter mix, be certain

it isn't raw sawdust. You could also be
misled by the name "forest humus,"
envisioning this material as having
been hauled in from the forest like
leaf mold. [t is mostly sawdust, but
better quality forest humus is partially
decomposed. [t is added to the mix
primarily to get a coarser texture tbat
improves drainage. ([ don't use leaf
mold.)

A high-quality planter mix distrib
uted by a reliable source, even though
slightly higher in cost, will payoff in
better plant performance. I am partial
to two hrands (these may not be avail
able in your area):

D Blue Tag planter mix. This is
distributed from Salinas, Calif., to
most California nurseries and garden
supply stores.

D Supersoil Cymbidium Mix. Su
persoil products are distributed by
Rod McClellan Co. of South San Fran
cisco, Calif., and are available ill fine
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te"ture as Supersoil, or in coarser form
as Supersoil Cymbidium Mi". I use
the latter for better drainage.

Manure should be well-aged and
weed-free. Beware of manure at bar
gain prices! These may contain excess
salt, which is toxic to plants. Aged ma
nure has been piled a full season in the
open before it is sold. In aged manure
the rain has leached out the excess
salt. I do not use peat moss in my cane
mix because of its tendency to dry out.
Since my cane begonias are grown in
the sun, peat moss dries quickly.

Whether I use the mixture with soil
or the soilless mix, J add a mixture of
perlite and vermiculite for more drain
age and moisture retention. I prepare
a mixture of one-third vermiculite and
two-thirds perlite. To each five gallons
of planting mix I work in a 6-inch
potful of this mixture. The mixture is
then almost ready for potting.

To all potted plants, especially for
those grown for bloom, I also add
some organic fertilizer in the bottom
third of the pot. I combine a mixture
of equal parts of the following ingre
dients:

Cottonseed meal. (This is preferred
when water is alkaline and hard.
In areas where water is softer and
nor so alkaline, hoof and horn
meal e111 be substituted.)

Blood mea I. (This is my preference,
but fish meal can be substituted.)

Bone meal. (l prefer cooked rather
than raw.)

Superphosphate.
Garden charcoal.
These ingredients arc mixed thor

oughly and a measured amount added
to each plant depending on size of
container: I teaspoon to 4-ineh pot; 2
teaspoons to 6-inch pot; Y; cup to 12
inch tub. Tbe amount is stirred into
the bottom third of the planter mix at
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Photos/Chuck Anderson

Part of the DeCola cane collection grows
in full sun with translucent fiberglass
overhead and on one side as windbreak

potting time. Regular mix is used to
fill the rest of the pot. I do not use
lime because my area has very hard
water with high alkalinity. In areas
where water is not highly alkaline,
lime is beneficial when added to the
mixture.

I usually pot my canes iu the spring,
when weather is beginning to stabilize
and plants arc ,howing signs of active
growth. After repotting, I place them
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in a protected atea for about one week
so they can recover. When weather be
gins to warm up, I place them where
there is good air circulation and as
much sun as they will tolerate. Since
the sun is not too hot at this time, the
begonias normally can enjoy full sun
all day.

Sun, light. and air cirwlation
These are other basic needs for grow
ing good cane begonias. In my experi
ence, cane begonias do not perform
well in a greenhouse, unless they re
ceive plenty of sunlight. I also find they
do not grow well in cold, damp, foggy
areas; they like warmth and air cir
culation. They can be grown in full
sun in the morning and late afternoon,
or all day in dappled sun. Midday sun
should be avoided on very hot days;
this may cause crisping of leaf edges.

Canes also cannot tolerate pro
longed periods of extremely hot tem
perature. A plant given good amounts
of sun, light, and air circulation on all
sides will exhibit full growth, short
internodes, and excellent blooms. A
plant that is tall and leggy with long
internodes and few flowers is receiving
poor sun and light exposure. It also
will drop its leaves, leaving a naked
stem with only a cluster of leaves;
these characteristics also can occur if
the plant is overwatered or has poor
drainage.

Fertilization-Begonias generally
are not heavy feeders, but cane bego
nias are the exception. I consider canes
to be very heavy feeders: When a good,
regular feeding program is followed,
the quality and quantity of blooms
will he in direct proportion. From the
time active growth begins, my canes
rcccive weekly applications of a com
plete fertilizer full strength.

In a plant where bloom is demanded,
the fertilizer must contain adequate
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Dr. DeCola look a spring CUlling and by
October had this 2'h -foot B. 'Orrell'

amounts of phosphorus. I generally
use either Spoonit (16-24-14) or Ro
meo (15-30-15). I prefer Spoonit, since
it contains iron chelates for good leaf
color.

There is a new trend to usc a fer
tilizer with equal proportions of in
gredicnts (14-14-14 or 20-20-20). I
have not given this an adequate trial
to pass judgment. Commercial grow
crs seem to like it, so you might try
it on a few canes.
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About the last week of October or
early November, I apply a small
amount of three-month Osmocote to
each plant. The amount depends on
the size of container: Y; teaspoon to
4-inch pot; 1 teaspoon to 6-inch pot;
1 tablespoon to 10- to 12-inch pot.

It is debatable whether to use any
slow-release fertilizer during winter.
Some growers allow the plant to have
a dormant period. I have done it both
ways, and favor the rest period. But I
do apply Osmocote to small plants,
because I believe they grow more
'luickly and are better at maturity.

Containcrs-Contrary to the belief
that begonias should not be over
potted, in my experience canes grow
better in large containers. Obviously
if a plant is a small, freshly rooted cut
ting, it should not be planted in a very
large container. When a plant has out
grown a 2-inch pot, I transfer it to a
4-inch size, then to one-gaIl on, and
then to a 3- to 4-gallon container or
10- to 12-inch tub.

If the cutting is large with a very
large rootball, it may go into a size
that will not cramp the roots. This is
especially true with the Superba types
that have large leaves and large root
balls; I frequently plant the rooted cut
ting from the propagation medium to
a 4-inch pot. These large-growing, tall
varieties, such as B. 'Sophie Cecile' and
B. 'Irene Nuss', go into large contain
ers, like 10- to 12-inch tubs, very soon.

In my experience, if these tall, large
growing cane types are kept at all
rootbound in small containers, they
hecome stunted-and will never make
good, strong specimens.

Plastic or clay or wooden pots'
There is no disputing that plastic pots
require less watering, since evapora
tion occurs through clay. [ am not
happy with cane performance when
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they are planted in clay pots. A fully
grown plant always gets put in a plas
tic pot or a redwood tub. I prefer red
wood when available.

The size of the plant and the con
tainer should be harmonious. A low
growing type should not be planted
in a deep container. Begonias like shal
low pots, because their roots are near
the surface. Deep plastic containers
can be made shal10wer by cutting off
a portion of the top. This can be done
best with a bandsaw, but with some
skill can be done with a hand saw.

Pruning-In relatively frost-free
Southern California some good grow
ers advocate pruning all cane begonias
in late October or early November.
They advise cuming all the canes back
to 10 inches. The tip cuttings are prop
agated, and good-sized new plants are
available in spring.

In my area, where frost is prevalent
in winter, early pruning may result in
total plant loss. When plants are left
outdoors during frost, the tips of
leaves and stems are frost-burned.
Sometimes as much as 12 inches may
be burned. In the spring when the
weather is stabilized and frost danger
is over, I generally prune any dam
aged tips to the first healthy node be
low the damaged part.

Pinching is a type of pruning. When
the growing tip is pinched off, this
forces dormant nodes to develop be
low the cut. A younr; plant becomes
full instead of spindly. Pruning and
pinching go hand-in-hand when you
are developing a well-grown speci
men.

Discascs - Cane bel;onias properly
grown can be practically disease-free.
Mildew is the biggest problem. This is
especially prevalent when canes are
grown in a damp climate or in a green
house with high humiditv. By growing
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my c~nes in plenty of sun ~nd good
~ir circul3tion, I h~ve very little mil
dew.

I h~ve observed th~t the maroon
leaf v~rieties ~re more prone to mil
dew. Also, certain varieties are more
susceptible; I have found B. 'Lucerna'
very prone. Since mildew is a fungus
spre~d by wind currents, I try to pl3ce
£3. 'Lucerna' ~t the end of the row,
he~ding into the wind. I call my B. 'Lu
cern~' my "mildew sentinel," and keep
a d~ily watch on it for mildew. The
minute I see any, I spray it and all my
other cane begonias with a fungicide.
I rarely find mildew on my cane be
gonias without finding it first on B.
'Lucerna' .

The fungicide I use is Doo Spray
(brathane). It was initi~lly dispensed
in powder form, but is now generally
;1V~il3ble in liquid, which I find more
convenient. I follow the m~nufactur

er's directions ex~ctly. Doo Spr~y was
recommended to me by Pat Antonelli.
It is the chemical his family uses at
Antonelli Bros. Begoni~ Gardens in
Sant~ Cruz, Calif. I h~ve found it to
be more effective than Benlate (beno
myl), especially for outdoor garden
use, and is far more economical. I also
usc it in the greenhouse if I find mil
dew on ~ pl~nt.

Gener~lIy, unless one has a heavy
mildew attack, one application will
take care of the problem. Weekly ap
plic~tion is recommended if more than
one application is necessary. It is im
port~nt that all leaves that have fallen
off the pbnt be removed and burned
to control the contamination. I spray
the plants without moving them to

keep the spores from spreading.
As temperatures fall, and winter

rains appear, the pl3nts should be
watched more closely for mildew.

Winterizing-I encourage my canes
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to go througb a period of dormancy,
especi~lIy those that have been bloom
ing heavily. Cane begonias may lose
many of their leaves during winter.
This is a normal reaction, from which
they recover in spring when the new
growth cycle begins. They should be
protected from frost and cold. If they
have overhead shelter, pl3stic' can be
hung in front of the pbnts, with suffi
cient clearance so little plastic touches
the plants. I take down my cane bas
kets, place them on the ground, and
provide overhead shelter. I place the
containers with plants as close to one
another as I can, which gives them
better overall shelter.

I try to place as many of my fa
vorite varieties against the walls of the
house during winter. There is suffi
cient radiation of heat through the
walls of the heated house to warm the
~ir around the plants. I try to place
them in areas where they do not re
ceive the full impact of cold wind. Tall
trees give good winter protection.

Small plants are best placed in the
greenhouse for protection. They can
even be placed indoors under lights
during winter, but should be taken
outdoors as soon as weather permits.
Cane begonias do not grow well in the
house; they are not indoor plants.
When cane begonias are taken from
one environment to another, such as
from outdoors to indoors, they may
defoliate. They usually recover in
spring after being placed outdoors.

Cane begonias in the grollnd-These
will do well through winter in mild
winter areas. They should be pl3nted
where they get eastern exposure or
protection from hot midday sun. The
basic rules should be applied; they
should he planted in soil that has been
prepared to provide good drainage,
and the same fertilization program
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Photo/Kingsley Langenberg

Here's B. 'Marguerite DeCola', hybridized by Belva Kusler and named lor the author

used on container plants should he
followed.

Propagalio/l-Tip cuttings may be
taken in October at the onset of dor
mancy or in early spring. October cut
tings may be slow-growing and, unless
given protection, may have a disap
pointing survival rate.

At wharever time, I propagate all my
cane begonias in water. This method
is used in Japan and, until I was en
couraged to follow it by a Japanese
grower, I was less successful in propa
gation. It is a simpler and more con
venient method, and I firmly helieve
the cuttings root faster.

The containers can be glass hottles,
jars, glasses, or plastic cups (not styro
foam). I place several cuttings of the
same variety with the name tag in one
container. Cuttings seem to root faster
in opaque plastic than in cleat'glass.

Cuttings should be neither too
young or too old. A young cutting
may be subjecr to rot; one too old will
take too long to root, and when it does
may result in a weak plant. Generally,
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a cutting from the previous year's
growth is best. [ like at least three
nodes on each cutting. One node re
mains in water. The water is changed
ahout every three days.

A suitable cutting will begin show
ing roots in about three to four weeks.
When the roots are about an inch long,
I plant the cutting in a mixture of one
third perlite, one-third vermiculite,
and one-third regular potting mix. A
solution of vitamin B-1 is applied for
two successive waterings. The cuttings
are not covered. Weekly applications
of half-strength Spoon it are started
about the third week.

I like to plant each water-rooted
cutting in a separate container. Size
varies with the variety. Larger-grow
ing types have larger rootballs and re
quire larger pots, but generally a 3
inch container is adequate. When they
have outgrown this size and are moved
to larger containers, fertilization is
started weekly at full strength.

From this stage on, they are pro
vided with all the basic needs.
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Begonia profile: B. 'Pickobeth' from Texas
Thelma O'Reilly

My favorite "Classy Cane" is Be
gOllia 'Pickobeth', an elegant cultivar
created by Mae Blanton of Texas.
Why is it my favorite' Because it is
the first cane-type begonia to flourish
under my wing. There are few cane
type begonias in my collection be
cause I find them difficult to grow in
my area and they lack the diversity in
leaf color and form which intrigues
me more than masses of bloom.

In spring of 1979 a cane-type be
gonia I had never seen hefore was sent
to me for identification hy Tovah
Martin of Logee's Greenhouses in
Danielson, Conn. It was love at first
sight and this charming unnamed be
gonia became the recipient of my most
ardent attentions. Its response in the
glasshouse was immediate and within
a few weeks the plant developed into
a full, compact specimen.

I searched for this hegonia in every
garden I visited without success until
I found it labeled B. 'Pickoheth' in the
collection of Elda Reginbol. About the
same time I received word from Tovah
that Corliss Engle of Brookline, Mass,
had also identified it as B, 'Pickobeth',

New bronze-green leaves develop
into rich, jade green with silver (or
sometimes cream) spots, a hright red
dot at the sinus, and fine red edging.
They measure .10 hy 8 inches, are
slightly lobed, rippled, and glabrous.
Green stems with prominent swell
ings at the nodes become brown and
corky with age. Short petioles and
closely set internodes give the leaves

Thelma 0' Reilly, ABS co-director a/nome1l
clature. writes these begonia profiles regu
larlv, She lives at 10942 S,lIIrav Place,
La Mesa, CA 92041. .
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Photo/Thelma O'Reilly

B. 'Pickobeth' with its shocking pink
blooms and spoiled leaves

a layered appearance which is distinct.
I was curious to see the flowers but

not impatient because the attractive
foliage and compact growth habit
were so rewarding. When large, pro
fuse clusters of shocking pink blooms
appeared in late summer they were
the icing on the cake.

The seven- to eight-tepa led female
flowers have an unusual arrangement.
If you look directly into a flower you
see .5-6 broadly-ovate tepals with the
tips of 2-3 narrow tepals peeking at
you from underneath, The deep yellow
stigma is huge, Ovary is white with
four or five large shocking pink wings.

Begollia 'Pickobeth' is now 20 feet
high. Caution must he used when han
dling this plant hecause its stems are

Please turn to page 78
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In Ventura, B. "Hazel's Front Porch"
When Hazel Snodgrass moved into

her home on Walnut Drive in Ventura,
Calif., in 1945, a huge cane-type bego
nia graced the front porch. But nobody
knew its name.

Eight feet tall and four feet wide,
this pink-flowered monster bloomed
year-round, garnering much attention
from visitors, neighbors, and passers
by.

Hazel, a member of the Theodosia
Burr Shepherd Branch, was asked for
cuttings continuously, and she was
generous with them.

The cutting-grown plants emigrated
far and wide. When people would ask
about the plant, the owners knew only
that it came from "Hazel's front
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porch." And so it came to be known,
especially in Southern California.

For years, people grew and talked
about Begonia "Hazel's Front Porch."
One day, Hazel's friends Dorothy Beh
rends and Ora Wilson came to visit
and were "amazed at the size of the
begonia," Hazel recalls.

"What do you call that?" one asked.
"I don't know," Hazel had to reply.
So Dorothy and Ora took cuttings and
set to work trying to identify the culti
var.

They found that "Hazel's Front
Porch" is B. 'Rose', an early hybrid of
San Diego begonia pioneer Alfred D.
Rohinson, which apparently found its
way to Ventura, grew robustly, and
lost its identity.

Hazel reports that her B. 'Rose' isn't
;IS vigorous these days, perhaps be
cause the house was fumigated for ter
mites in recent years.

"I have never been able to get it to

grow like it used to," she said. "I keep
trying, though, hoping it will get large
agalll."

The big begonia grows at Hazel's front
porch (left). Properly identified B. 'Rose',
it is exhibited at a show (below).





Classiest

canes:

our tally

of your

favorites

One vote can make the difference
especially in a "Classy Canes" contest
with only two dozen voters.

Results of The BegoJ1iaJ1's poll on
top canes prove that Superba-type
canes arc considered superb by ABS
members.

The top three-the first two of
which are Superba types-in order
were B. 'Sophie Cecile', B. 'Irene Nuss',
and B. 'Wayne Newton'. They were
followed by B. 'Orange Rubra' in
fourth place and B. 'Tom Ment'-pic
tured on the cover-in fifth.

Tied for a close sixth behind B.
'Tom Ment' were B. 'Pink Jade' and
B. 'Esther Albertine'.

The grand lady of modern cane be
gonias, B. 'Sophie Cecile', won the
cOl'eted Alfred D. Robinson Medal as
c1n outstanding cultivar in 1966.

A cross of B. 'Lenore Olivier' and
B. sceptTllI11, the winner was hybrid
ized by Belva Nelson Kusler, now of
Frederic, Wis., in 1961.

B. 'Sophie Cecile' has pink flowers
'lIld green leaves with silver splotches.

B. 'Irene Nuss', second-place win
ner, W,lS hybridized by its namesake
in Los Angeles in 1971. The plant has
large clusters of coral-pink flowers
c1nd satinv green foliage.

It was sold widely through Hines
Wholesale Nurseries of Santa Ana,
Calif., with labels spelling it Incor
rectly as 'Irene Ness'.

Michael Kartuz of Vista, Calif.,
created the No. :1 cultivar, B. 'Wayne

Please turn to page 75

B. 'Sophie Cecile', the No.1 cane-type
begonia among those in our Classy Canes
contest. Freelance artist Pat Maley of
EI Cajon, Calif., is also ABS judging
co-chairman.

Illustration/CoPYright <: 1981 by Pat Maley
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1. B. 'Sophie Cecile'-49 piS. (14 voles)
2. B. 'Irene Nuss'-37 pis. (9 voles)
3. B. 'Wayne Newlon'-25 pis. (6 voles)
4. B. 'Orange Rubra'-19 pis. (4 voles)
5. B. 'Tom Menl'-14 pis. (5 voles)
6. B. 'Eslher Alberline'-13 pis (4 voles)

B. 'Pink Jade'-13 pis. (3 voles)
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Tovah Martin

I enjoy a challenge. That is probably
why I chose begonias as my specialty.
Little time was spent mastering the rex
hybrids, the semperflorens were not
difficult, the rhizomatous proved more
perplexing-but the cane-type bego
nias are as intricate as a chess game.

Every carefully planned move in tim
ing, each strategic snip and stake will
later determine the ultimate outcome
-the difference between a stately,
compact, and bushy specimen or a
denuded, gangly weed.

Canes thrive on attention. The
grower is struggling to restrain this
begonia's natural tendency to grow
luxuriant, wild and rampant. In Brazil,
where almost all canes claim their ori
gins, species reach heights as much
as eight feet. It is only by constantly
checking their growth that the cane is
tame enough to grow indoors.

Utilizing their knowledge of parent
age as well as their eyes for beauty,
hybridists have aided us in creating
hybrids suitable for the home. For ex
ample, B. dichroa, noted for its bril
liant orange blossoms, was bred to the
robust giant B. coccinea to give us B.
'Oi-Erna'. Among dichroa's desirable
traits are its compact growth habit and
its tightly held flower stalks. However,
many growers find dichroa finicky.

Nature allows these characteristics
to combine with the large flower um
hels and vigorous growth of cocciIlea
to make 'Oi-Erna' suitable for house
plant culture. The canes of 'Oi-Erna'
are erect, hut of medium height, and

Tovah's challenge: growing canes in the east
the flowers are coral red, a blend of
the pigments of both parents.

Some basic cultural rules hold true
for almost all canes. The most impor
tant factor in culture is pruning. The
beauty of the plant is not enhanced by
allowing it to reach greater and greater
heights.

To develop a mature plant that is
dense with foliage and blossoms, lat
eral growth and the production of new
canes must be encouraged. When the
plant is young and consists of a single
stalk, this is done by removing the ter
minal bud.

More severe pruning is necessary as
the canes become more numerous. The
extent depends upon the particular
plant, hut in general each cane should
be topped when the basal leaves reach
maturity. A word of caution: over
pruning can result in smaller umbels
when the plant comes into flower.

All cultural practices are interde
pendent. There will be no lush growth
to prune without a good fertilization
program.

Your goal is to produce new canes
and yet have short leaf nodes. This
new growth is controlled hy the nitro
gen in your food.

In winter, when there is little sun
light, feeding a balanced fertilizer once
a month is sufficient. Over-fertilization
at this time will produce only thick,
hambo-Iike canes with long leaf nodes
when the weather warms.

Toward spring, increase your fer
tilization frequency to once a week.
However, rotate your food to include
a fertili7.er high in nitrogen every
fourth week. This will initiate new

Tovah Martin is on the staff of Logee's
Greenhollses, 55 North St., Danielson, CT
06239, and is an occasional BegoniaJ1
contributor.
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canes.
Common scnse must rule over vour

schedule. If there is a sign of thick,
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illustratIon/CoPYright !< 1977 by Alice M. Clark

B. 'Oi-Erna', a cane-type seedling of B. dichroa, was hybridized by Alfred O. and
Annie C. Robinson of San Diego in 1939, two years after they created another dichroa
cuftivar, B. 'Oi-Anna'. This depiction of 'Oi-Erna' was painted by Alice Clark of San Diego
in 1945 with the mistaken identification of 'Oi-Anna', and reproduced in color in Alice's
book, Begonia Porfraifs. This impression was made from the 36-year-old original
printer's engraving.
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Photo/Toyah Martin

B. 'Orange Rubra'. widely grown cane-type cultivar with bright orange flowers

fleshy growth, reduce the fertilizer
concentration.

Fertilization will result in a growth
of your plant's root system. Early
,pring is the season to begin the con
tinual reporting which these plants re
'iuire. In the warmer months, it will
be necessary to pot your plant up
whenever the roots fill the por.

It is not uncommon to find an angel
wing thriving in a homemade mixture
the consistency of garden soil. Thev
do herter in a heavier soil than that
used for other begonias. Soilless mixes
often produce a thin, artificial, yellow
ish leaf, rather than the lush, thick
leaf for which canes are renowned. A
recommended soil mix is as follows:

3 parts peat moss
1 part perlite
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1 part leaf mold
1 part rotted cow manure
1 part sand

For every 35 gallons use:
3V2 cups lime

2 cups bonemeal
V2 cup blood meal
V2 cup horn meal
1 cup green sand

V. cup K-mag.
3 cups gypsum

Specimen plants are grown only in
optimum conditions. These conditions
can he provided in any well-ventilated,
sunny window. Turn the plant regu
larly for even exposure to the sun's
rays and provide ample space between
neighbors to produce ,ymmetrical
growth.

In winter, a cane-type begonia
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should be afforded as much light as
possible. As the sunlight brightens,
your plant must be protected against
over-exposure to the sun, which causes
the leaves to curl and bleach.

Watering is also a major factor in
begonia culture. All begonias prefer to

be watered only when dry. This may
occur every day or less often depend
ing upon the weather and your heat
source.

Grooming your canes will aid in
the development of new growth and
guard against fungus. If botrytis be
comes a problem, benomyl is an ex
cellent spray. Canes are not as sus
ceptible to powdery mildew as some
other begonias, but, if it does occur,
use karathane.

Root knot nematodes are a major
enemy. This microscopic organism
causes the roots to swell just slightly
at first, then more visibly as the infes
tation becomes more severe. Although
a plant can live for years with nema
todes, it is more prone to other dis
eases. Eventually the leaves will yellow
and become limp, and the plant finally
rots completely. Cleanliness is your
best weapon against this foe. Sterilize
pots in chlorine bleach before repot
ting, and ostracize a stricken plant.

Most growers cultivate canes as up
rights, but they can be effectively
grown in baskets. We prefer sphag
num moss baskets, although clay is
second best and plastic will suffice in
a pinch.

Depending upon the size of the con
tainer, we pot three to five cuttings
directly into the basket. Choose cut
tings which show basal growth and/ or
have many shoots. If a sphagnum moss
basket is used, line the wire frame
thickly with an inch of long-fibered
(uncut) moss; then fill with soil. As
the basket begins to mature, pinch the
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tips to encourage trailing.
No doubt that when your friends

see your specimens, they will ask for
cuttings. Take the cutting about three
nodes from the tip, making sure that
the leaf nodes have "eyes" (new
growth initiating from the node, not
flower shoots).

These cuttings can be rooted in sand
which we find relatively sterile, inex
pensive, easily obtainable, and well
drained. The sand should be kept
evenly moist. Never allow it to dry
out thoroughly or become soggy. Your
cuttings should be ready to pot in two
to four weeks, depending upon the
time of year.

As [ mentioned earlier, I enjoy a
cha lIenge. The following is a list of
my favorite canes, although some are
of easier culture than others:

B. II/bbersii-Noted for its heavily
fragrant flowers, II/bbersii blooms in
fall and winter with large pinkish
white blossoms. The winged leaves are
unique, sporting large white spots
against dark bronze. LI/bbersii must
be pruned savagely to an inch of the
base in order to grow out again into
a full, stocky specimen. Leave it very
thirsty in winter.

B. 'Tom Ment' - 'Tom Ment' is
noted for its compact growth and pe
rennial bloom. The abundant manda
rin-orange flowers complement the
wide, silver spotted foliage. 'Tom
Ment' can be easily trained into a
hanging basket.

B. 'Sophie Cecile'-Sophie's feath
ery spotted leaves embody the shape
for which the group was named. She
has the tendency however, to "take
off"; pru ne her rllth lessl y. She ra rei y
blossoms; flowers occur only when
grown in full sun, which tends to wash
ollt the foliage colors.

B. 'Flo'Belle Mosely'-a very neat,
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compact pbnt, Flo'Belle sports gor
geous, lhrk, notched leaves and bright
pink blossoms. An excellent subject
for the beginner.

B. 'Pickobeth'-A favorite with the
impatient, 'Pickobeth' rapidly attains
maturity. Its silver-splashed, olive
green leaves are hacked with rose pink
which matches the bright pink hlos
soms.

B. 'Pinafore'-lt forms a stunning
hasket having long, dark leaves with
ruffled edges. The salmon flowers ap
pear in brge umbels all year. Although
'Pinafore' branches naturally, pinch
ing it back will produce a very thick
speCImen.

B. 'Fifi F1orrie'-Although a diffi
cult begonia to grow, Fifi makes a fine
basket with her delicate light green
leaves heavily marked with silver.
Very light pink, almost paper-like
hlossoms cascade from the foliage.
'Fifi Florrie' is susceptihle to botrytis
-keep an eye on her.

I have chosen only a few cane-type
hegonias to describe. There are count
less new hybrids as well as many older
ones which should not be overlooked.
Stich oldtimers as B. 'Rosie Murphy
ski' and 'Helen W. King' are easy to
grow yet very rewarding; or, if you
also enjoy a challenge, try keeping B.
'Interlaken' from scraping the ceiling.

Photo/Kingsley Langenberg

B. 'Sophie Cecile' has perfect Superba-type leaves, pink blooms
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Robert B. Hamm

Bob Hamm is director of ABS' SOllthtuest
Regional Associatioll, chairman of the a11*

}lual Southwest Begonia Growers Get
together, and a begonia dealer at 2951
Elliott, Wichita Falls, TX 76308.

Two cane-type begonias I fell in love
with because of their bright colors and
easy culture are B. 'Pickobeth' and B.
'Flo'Belle Moseley'.

Both cultivars are Texas hybrids,
the "mother" having been Mae Blan
ton of Lake Dallas. B. 'Pickobeth' is
described on page 60, so I will tell
you about 'Flo'Belle Moseley'.

This is a gorgeous cane with deeply
colored, wavy leaves of translucent
mahogany. Its pink flowers are a bonus

B. 'Flo'Belle Moseley': deep mahogany leaves
with such splendid foliage.

It is a good grower in basket or pot,
developing a spreading character that
is emphasized with judicious trimming
and pinching to encourage develop
ment of side shoots.

The plant does well in good light,
but sometimes is subject to sunburn
because the leaves are darker and thin
ner than on most canes. It also thrives
indoors under lights when small.

8. 'Flo'Beile Moseley' is slightly sus
ceptible to mildew in humid weather,
hut this generally is not serious.

Like 8. 'Pickobeth', 8. 'Flo'Belle
Moseley'-named for ABS member
Flo'Belle Moseley, a Dallas begonia
grower-is an exceptional plant.

More editors' notes
Continued from page 47

for Ode to a Begonia:

Oh, begonia on the table,
Can't you see that I'm not able
To give you everything you need
With lighting, water, proper feed?

I play soft music, a little verse
But you don't care-you just look

worse.
What else can I do to make you

tingle-
Change my name to Corliss Engle?

Corliss, the much-envied grower
who is ABS research director, was'
mentioned in another entry, too. We'll
get to that.

Second place went to Estelle Mason
for Kitchen Begonia:

Clay-potted begonia
On the crowded kitchen sill,
Fill the home with springtime;
The winter lingers still.

RUby-leaved begonia
Sprouting cookie dough,
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Frame the frigid winter
And laugh at the melting snow.

Alan Drew was a very close third,
though only two places were to be
awarded. His runner-up entry was
untitled:

A begonia is a handsome plant.
I've tried to grow 'em, but I can't.
No matter how I have tried,
The damn things always upped and

died.
T.hough you may think it plain as

brass,
Now I'm only growing grass.
Smoke, anyone?

Rosemary Norton, who conceived
the idea of a poetry contest, had her
own reaction to the entries. She calls
it Two Cents Worth:

If it should chance
That our verses don't dance
And make other begonians tingle,
We can tell ourselves that
They're still good; and a fact
That it's 'cause they don't know

Corliss Engle!
-CA. & K.B.
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With few exceptions, rhe heritage
of begonias in japan is not very old.
About the only long-time begonias are
B. 'Argenteo guttata', B. 'President
Carnot', and B. angularis, all in cul
]-Jikoichi Arakawa grows begonias hi l,1/JaIl,
belongs to the la/Jail Begonia Society, owns
" {;afe called The Begonia, alld attellds al1
Illta/ ABS c01llJentiolls. He lives at 2-1-13
Koshiellguchi, Nishinomiya·shi, Osaka,
la/NIH.

Photos/Hikoichi Arakawa

A Japan Begonia Society member views B. 'Ginny' and 'Esther Albertine' in a collection

Canes in Japan: a begonia success story
I;--/:-:ik-,-,-o-,-ic-,h'r:--A--,---ya--;-k-a-w-a--------- tivation for about 60 years, and B.

grandis ssp. evansiana, brought to

japan from its native Ch:na many
years ago.

For many japanese, "begonia" is
synonymous with "semperflorens."
Only in rhe last two to three years
have appeared Cheimantha, Hiemalis,
and new Tuberhybrida begonias. With
their introduction, rhe demand for
Semperflorens Culrorum plants did
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not diminish, so bettet Japanese hy
btids arp now being developed by
commercial growers.

Because Semperflorens Cultorum
plants need adequate sun for besr
bloom, they are unsuitable for indoor
culture. Commercial growers in Japan,
seeking begonias for indoor growing,
turned to cane types. They hoped to
develop varieties as foliage plants. In
time, interest in blooms incteased, so
the search today is for a sturdy, long
lasting cane variety grown indoors for
foliage and flowers with minimal sun
light or under artificial light.

.lapan's size-like an elongated Cal
ifornia-and variations in climate play
major roles in limiting begonias to be
grown. Most japanese families have
too little land for large gardens, so
they build greenhouses or grow plants
in the house. A greenhouse is a neces
sity in northern japan, with its freez
ing winters, but not so in southern
japan, with almost tropical conditions.

Cane-type hegonias grow hetter in
the South.

[n .lapan, cane types usually are
grown in containers. They rarely are
planted in the ground because of the
North's cold winters and because of
nematodes, a serious prohlem through
out Japan.

Large garden stores and horticul
tural magazines in Japan recommend
these as good cane-type hegonias to
grow: B. 'Medora', 'Di-Erna', 'Per
fectiflora', 'Bob-a-Link', 'Pinafore',
'Anna Christine', 'Flamingo', 'Lenore
Olivier', 'Mrs. Hashimoto', and 'Ha
waiian Sunset'.

Plastic pots are in general use
throughout the country, and most
growers are switching from clay for
reasons of availability, economy, light
ness, and durability. Wooden contain
ers are rarely available; if found, they
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usually are homemade.
The planting mix used by the com

mercial grower differs from those of
hobbyists. The commercial mix is a
medium-heavy mixture of steam-ster
ilized farm soil and leaf mold, with
cottonseed meal added for fertiliza
tion. Generally, commercially grown
plants are better than home-grown
ones.

The hobbyist most often uses a mix
ture of sand, peat moss, perlite, ver
miculite, and natural product from
northern Japan called Kanuma soil.
Kanuma is lightweight, porous, slightly
acid, and inexpensive. It can be used
straight for a rooting medium.

Other potting mixes have recently
become available similar to those in
the U.S. In any case, the grower is al
ways careful to use a sterilized mix.
Mixes don't dry out as quickly as in
the U.S., probably because we have
high humidity during the long summer
ralllY season.

To grow a well-shaped cane speci
men, we give special attention to
pinching and pruning, especially with
a new, young plant. Older plants can
he improved when growth hegins in
spnng.

When a cane-type begonia sends up
a strong, vigorous shoot from the base
of the plant, a neophyte grower will
think this will become a fine, strong
plant. This is not the case, for, if the
shoot is not pinched, shaped, and
groomed, it will become tall, leggy,
and unattractive with long internodes.

To develop a full, shapely plant, the
experienced grower pinches off the
growing tip when the shoot reaches
one-third the height of the mature
plant. When pruning either a new, tall
shoot or an older plant, the cut is
made just above a node. This forces
bud growth at the node just below the
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Cllt or the pinch.
In pruning for shape, one should

watch the position of the node ahove
which one intends ro cut. Usually, the
cut is hest above a node that aims
toward the outside of the plant, so
growth goes in that direction. But if
one needs ro fill the center of a sparse
plant, then the cur is above an inward
facing node.

Fertilizers in general use hy japan
Begonia Society members are Mag
Amp and Hyponex. Some growers use
organic fertilizers such as cottonseed
meal, bone meal or fish meal. But these
are risky because they can cause sum
mer root rot. Liquid organic fertilizers
have unpleasant odors, an important
consideration when houses and green
houses are close together.

Cane-type begonias have few dis
ease or insect problems in japan.
Mealyhugs sometimes are found on
the underside of leaves and on flower
stems and huds. They can he con
trolled with insecticides recommended
hy a reputable nurseryman and used
according to directions.

emarodes, mentioned earlier, arc
the most serious prohlem faced hyJa
pan's hegonia growers. No hegonia
will escape infestation if planted III

the ground or in a container left to

rest on soil.
A healthy plant exposed to nema

todes may continue ro look good
through autumn, then will die during
winter. In hotanical garden green
houses, tall canes are planted in spe
cial heds filled with sterilized soil mix.
Bur eventually nematodes spread to
the plant from soil carried into the
greenhouses on visirors' shoes.

Because of this, greenhouses rou
tinely replace soil mix and plants every
rwo to three years. The only control
of nematodes is hy soil and container
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sterilization plus rigorous prevention
of contamination. Infested plants must
he hurned or disposed of immediately.

In japan, cane-type hegonias arc
propagated hy water-rooted cuttings
heeause they root fast that way. The
cuttings should he neither roo soft nor
too hard-if too soft, it may rot; if roo
hard, it may he a long time rooting
and produce a weak plant.

Cuttings are taken with two or three
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nodes and immersed in water in a
glass or jar so that the lowest node
is always underwater. The container
with cutting and name label is placed
in a warm, well-lighted location but
out of direct sun. A windowsill is good.
If the immersed end of the cutting be
gins to rot, it is cut away and im
mersed again in fresh water. Roots
generally appear in about 7-10 days.
When new roots are about one-half

inch long, the cutting is planted in a
small pot of clean, porous mix without
ferti Iizer.

When roots have nearly filled the
pot, the plant is repotted to a larger
size using a mix that contains some
fertilizer. This propagation method re
quires 00 special prop box, allows one
to follow rooting progress, and per
mits early detection of stem rot during
rooting.

PhotO/Chuck Anderson

In Japan, begonia enthusiasts pay to be
admitted to begonia greenhouses in
botanic gardens like that at far left. Even
apartment balconies such as the one at
left can house begonia collections. Large
cluster of pure white flowers marks
B. 'Mrs. Hashimoto' (above), a best-selling
cane cultivar in Japan.
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ROUND ROBINS/ Thoughts tor ABS officers, hybridizers
----

Mary Harbaugh

There are a few openings in several
of the flights now going around. These
include Miniature Begonias, General
Culture, Begonias in Arid Climates,
Ferns, International, Eastern General,
Organic Begonia Growing, Research,
Mounted Begonias, SemperfJorens,
and Rex Begonias. In addition, when
there are enough requests flights will
be started for those interested in Pho
tography, Orchids, All-Australian,
Tuberous Begonias and Midwest Be
gonia Growers. If you are interested,
please drop me a line. Suggestions for
other flight topics are always welcome.

Novice growers have sometimes been
hesitant about joining the robins for
fear that they are not "expert" enough.
This is just the place to learn and
you are always welcome. Experienced
growers are pleased to be able to share
the knowledge they have acquired
through the robins.

A special invitaion is extended to
you if you are not a member of a
branch. Speaking from personal ex
perience, I can tell you that being in
the robin program gives you a sense
of "belonging" to the ABS. These sen
timents are echoed frequently by robin
members.

o
Robins have been offering some sug

gestions concerning the society and its
activities.

Arline Peck, Rhode Island, suggests
sending Seed Fund seed in a small box
to avoid having it crushed in the mails.
Ben Yarbrough, Georgia, received

Information about ioining a robin-a packet
of letters circulated among begollia lovers
is available from Mary Harbaugh, roulld
robill director. Write to her at W2899 Home
wood Ave., Shawano, WI 54166.
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some seed from Europe in which the
seed pack was enclosed in a foam ma
terial to protect it.

Lynda Goldsmith, Vermont, enjoyed
her trip to the ABS Convention but was
disappointed that the seminars had
been scheduled at the same time as the
judging.

Peetie Swafford, Arkansas, would
like to see the society come Ollt with
gummed stamps depicting begonias.
''I'd be happy and proud to put them
on my correspondence."

The Begonian has been receiving its
share of compliments. Pat Burdick,
Minnesota, says "the editors of The
Begonian did a great job on the spe
cial July edition." Mary Jo Brashear,
Washington, is very impressed with
The Begonian and comments that it is
"by far the best society publication I
have ever seen ... on a consistent ba
sis."

o
For hybridizers, here are some

thoughts to ponder from Dan Hasel
tine, Illinois:

"It is easy to produce a bybrid, bllt
harder to produce a good or superior
hybrid. Over a period of time Belva
Kusler produced about 40 good hy
brids and rhrew out hundreds that did
not come up to her rigid 'standards.
Gordon Lepisto also produced over 30
hybrids in bis walk-in terrarium grow
ing conditions.

"Time is a good eliminator of hy
brids as only the best will stay around
and be used for other crosses or con
tinue to be listed in catalogs. Leslie
Woodriff produces many hybrids. The
good ones will stay around and some
have been grown now for 40 years
and are being grown today.
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"Man can improve on nature or
make plants that are hybrids more suit
able to his growing area by hybridizing
-not just for the sake of creating a
new plant but for improving a type of
plant. I think this is what should be
aimed for."

In the same vein, Patrick Worley,
California, says that he discards about
98 percent of his crosses before they
reach maturity because of some major
defect.

Kit Jeans, Tennessee, relates a "hap
py accident" she had with some of her
seedlings. She was transplanting a
batch of very tiny seedlings into their
first real mix. She was interrupted by
other things and put the lid on the box
and stuck it back on the light shelf.

"Since the pan had been there so
long (three months) I had assumed
that everything that was going to ger
minate already had." When she looked
in that box to check it for dryness
about a week later, "the plot where the
R. /Jartita x !Jearcci seedlings had been
removed was now covered with more
seedlings ' After I had finished moving
that cross, I'd probed with my pick

More classy canes
Continued trom page 63

Newton', in 1970. It is a low-growing
plant with salmon-orange pendant
flowers and dark foliage. Growers of
ten plant it in a basket.

Another Robinson Medal winner
(1954), B. 'Orange Rubra', was fourth.
Hybridized in 1947 by Leslie Wood
riff of McKinleyville, Calif., it has
bright orange flowers.

Fifth place by a hair wcnt to B.
'Tom Ment', crcated by Tom Mente
los of Florida in 1973. Leaves arc
silver-spotted and its flowers arc coral
tinged white. (We selected this month's
cover long before the tally.)
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back and across the mix so I was cer
tain I had them all. I can only assume
that the disturbing of the mix moti
vated a few more to come to the
party."

She is now tempted to disturb the
mix in seed pans that have not had
seed germinate in a long time just to
see what happens.

The pick Kit is referring to is a den
tist's pick. The point is tiny enough to
lift the seedling gently by its leaf after
the mix has been loosened around the
root. And the point also makes a good
probe.

o
A delightful feature of Robin No.

II-Learning, is its ever-changing "I
Can't Grow Without" list. Some recent
items:

Marvin Kahn, Iowa: Tin cans!
Larger sizes make good pots for large
plants. Also old silverware, especially
forks. Keep them distributed around
the greenhouse for handy use.

Dottie Lillestrand, Minnesota: A
plastic measuring spoon set that is just
for plants.

Though the contest had only five
places, we list two tied for No.6 be
cause they were right on the heels of
'Tom Ment'. They were B. 'Pink Jade',
created by Irene Nuss in 1972, and B.
'Esther Albertine', a Belva Kusler hy
brid from 1973.

Some 54 plants were entered by the
24 voters.

The editors, never having grown
satisfactory canes, did not cast ballots.

The survey had no scientific merit.
In fact, the results might be different
if we could find Vice President .loan
Coulat's ballot, which probably will
turn up during the co-editors' spring
cleaning. -K.B.
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SEED FUND/species [{lilh ilIleresting leaves, pitts others

Joy Porter, director, Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund

MR 1 - Begonia species collected on Bougainville Island, all. 2,800 feet, Papua
New Guinea. Unidentified species No. U040. . per pkt 1.00

MR 2 - B. paleata: Shrub-like with distinctive foliage. The rough-textured
leaves, much like B. acida, are a darker green and petioles are red
with white hairs. White flowers in late spring are carried just above
foliage. Compact. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. per pkt 1.00

MR 3 - B. egregia: A thick-stemmed species from Brazil, 3-4 feet, with rough
textured, hairy, bright green, 3 x lO-inch leaves. Many small white,
fragrant flowers in late winter. . ..... per pkt 1.00

MR 4 - B. lindleyana: Thick-stemmed, lillie or not branched. Large rounded
green leaves with silvery hairs and red sinus. Fairly large white flowers
in spring. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. per pkt 1.00

MR 5 - B. nelumbiifolia: Rhizomatous species from Mexico to Colombia, with
large, peltate green leaves; named for its likeness to a waterlily pad.
Pale pink flowers in spring. This seed from West Indies... per pkt 1.00

MR 6 - Open-pollinated seeds from B. 'Lenore Olivier', a Kusler hybrid cane.
Seedlings should be labeled: B. hybrid cane mix. . per pkt .50

MR 7 - B. hybrid mix: Fresh seed from two Australian hybridizers. Majority of
seedlings will be rhizomatous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. per pkt .50

Send orders to Joy Porter, 9 Bayberry Lane,
Framingham, MA 01701. Include sell
addressed, stamped envelope or add 35
cents for padded, hand-cancelled package.
Massachusetts residents add 5% sales tax.
Checks and money orders should be made
payable to: Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund.
Foreign orders: U.S. funds only and add
$1.20 for postage.

B. nelumbiifolia has large,
lilypad-Iike leaves

Textured leaves of B. paleala come
atop red petioles

Photos/Karen Bartholomew
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ASS NEW S/ Southwest Get-together pla/1ned for May 14-17
-----

The annual Southwest Begonia Grow
ers Get-together will be a joint meeting
with the l'eperomia Society on May 14-17
in Oklahoma City, Okla.

Peperomia growers will conduct their
own programs, but will participate in a
joint show, plant sale, and tours.

Begonia activities will include two days
of seminars by such authorities as Massa
chusetts begonia exploret Scott Hoover
and Tennessee grower-hybridizer Kit
jeans.

The plant sale will run Friday through
Sunday. Get-together headquarters is the
Holiday Inn West.

For registration information, write to
Bob Hamm, chairman, 2951 Elliott, Wich
ita Falls, TX 76308.

New branch relations director
Lynda Goldsmith of Fairfax, Yt., was

appointed branch relations director jan.
19, succeeding Evelyn Cronin of Cotuit,
Maine, who resigned.

Lynda's first official act was to request
that each branch place her on irs news
letter mailing list so she will be familiar
with branch activities when new ABS
members inquire: abollt branches.

Appointees are directors
The recent1y appointed chairmen of

constitution and bylaws, finance, and
audit committees sit on the ABS board
of directors, parliamentarian Clair Chris
tensen has ruled.

Clair based his decision on a bylaws
provision that "appointed officers shall
serve as voting members of the board of
directors," saying this applied even though
the positions in question are not specified
in the constitution or bylaws as ones to
be filled by presidential appointment.

If you are moving ...

Please let ABS know early
so your Begonian

won't be late.
Notify:

Elisabeth Sayers, membership secretary
369 Ridge Vista Ave.
San Jose, CA 95127
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The clarification was requested by Presi
dent Gil Estrada, who last October named
joan Coulat to head the constirution and
bylaws committee and Chuck Richardson
to lead finance and audit committees.

The Bego/1iall in December reported
that rhe positions did not carry board
membership.

In memoriam:

Floyd Buell
Word has been received of the death

last May of Floyd Buell, a 25-year mem
her of the Redondo Area Branch.

Floyd was a past president and past vice
president of the branch and a tireless
worker at branch shows. His widow, Mar
garet, of San Diego, continues her ABS
membership.

Tee Davis
Tee Davis, a hybridizer specializing in

large, red, spiral-leaved B. rex cultivars,
has died.

A member of the Long Beach Parent
Chaprer, Tee was the creator of B. 'Red
River' and countless other seedlings in
ABS members' collections.

She was an active promoter of branch
activities and was always generous with
gifr plants.

Ult,~ Pure,Conce"l,alell, 20·30 2'0. Soluble,
All PUf~o,e, "Sta,t, .\ FHd, Fo,mula'"
Sizes 10' Ga'den" V"llelables. Flowe".
RO'f1s, Sn'ubS, Tree" lawns, GreenhOl,o,es,
"'u's~",es 3 S,zes

" •• 'latl/••" ....., ..o,.o, ••"~Jl50'or
I 10, Small 0.,.,." SIl•. •g 15/0' ~ 'b.
L...." a G.,er." S"•. UJOO'or ~ '0
Et'.'. S".I"'c!U~.' ma,I,"9)
By I"" ma'." ot ··PI.nl Sh' .....

SCHULTZ CO -51. Louis, MO 631)(3
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More B. 'Pickobeth'
Continued from page 60

extremely succulent. While turning it
on the glasshouse bench, I snapped off
a large portion of a main stem. This
rooted easily and is thriving under
outdoor growing conditions that are
fully exposed to morning sun.

Mae shared the following informa
tion about B. 'Pickobeth':

"I grew some B. dregei from a Seed
Fund offering in February 1960. They
gave me a wide variation of plants, no
two exactly alike, with leaves from the
solid type to the most feathery cut.

"One of the more colorful of the
maple-leaved types was used as a seed
parent, crossed with pollen from B.
'Laura Englebert'. This seed was
planted and germination was excel
lent.

"I chose the most outstanding seed-

ling and later named it B. 'Pickobeth'
in honor of my Aunt Elizabeth whom
I h3d called "Pickobeth" when I was
a baby. That name was passed on to
her other nieces and nephews and be
came a permanent nickname during
her lifetime."

Another of those B. dregei hybrids
was crossed with B. 'Laura Englebert'
at the same time and produced the
stunning B. 'Flo'Belle Moseley'.

Although hybridized eleven years
ago, B. 'Pickobeth' is just recently ap
pearing in begonia catalogs. As more
collectors are introduced to this beau
tiful cane-type begonia, I hope it will
become a universal favorite.

Board to meet March 16
ABS directors will meet Monday,

March 16, at 7:30 p.m. at Fullerton
Savings and Loan Assn., Anaheim,
Calif. Any ABS member may arrend.

THE BOARD/ Condensed minutes-January 19, 1981 _

President Gil Estrada announced the deaths 01
Kathy Brown, Tee Davis, Louise Schwerdtfeger, and
the mother of Thelma O'Reilly.

Gil announced the resignation of Jan Clark as
round robin reporter. The board accepted with regret
Round robin director Mary Harbaugh will assume the
reporter's duties. Gil informed the board that Evelyn
Cronin asked some lime ago to be replaced as branch
relations director. Lynda Goldsmith of Vermont has
a9 reed to serve.

Minutes of the October meeting were read, correct
ed, and approved.

Treasurer John Ingles reported balance on hand
Dec. 1, 1980, of $4,251.24, receipts $2,270.94, dis
bursements $4,991.67, and balance on hand Dec. 31,
1980, $1,530.51. Savings account balances: life mem
bership $6,837.88, life membership auxiliary $706.85.
special account $394.25, convention fund $1,318.74,
research fund $825.29, catalog fund $6,321.80. Report
filed fOr audit.

Gil reported the 1980 show and convention record-

~:av~~~e~~~~n~~m$et~o~4~J~'of~~~:~.~9~f $8,604.50,
The report of membership secretary Elisabeth Say

ers showed 2,534 members.
The board voted to encourage branches and mem

bers in the San Fernando Valley area of California
to participate in the begonia portion of a plan! soci·
eties' show at Sherman Oaks Mall May 23-25.

Gil appointed and the board ratified Elisabeth Say
ers lor another term as membership secretary; Doug
Frost and Helene Jaros as awards committee memo
bers; a nominating commillee of Claire Husted, chair
man, Eleanor Calkins, and Pearl Benell: and Lynda
Goldsmith as branch reiallons director.

The board approved Ventura, Calif., as the site of
the 1981 convention and show. A delegation from the
Theodosia Burr Shepherd Branch was intrOduced, in
cluding Barbara Schneider, who will be convention
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chairman, Lory Hansen, and Hattie Lee Keller. The
convention will be at the Holiday Inn Aug. 14-16.
Santa Barbara Branch will handle plant sales and
Glendale Branch has offered to assist. Rooms will be
$46 single, $54 double. Menus were discussed and
Barbara announced there will be garden tours.

Gil reported receipt of a request from the Denton
Branch to change its name to Mae Blanton Branch.
The board voted to approve. The board also voted to
remove the disbanded Saline County Branch from the
roster.

Pearl Benell, chairman of the ballot counting com·
mittee, reported results of the board's mail vote on
the site for the golden anniversary convention in
1982: Santa Cruz, Calif., 26 votes; Oklahoma City,
Okla., 14 votes. Of the 40 ballots cast. 17 were from
outside California.

Phyllis and Edgar Bates, who are compiling the
catalog of registered cultivars, asked for authoriza
tion to limit the first volume to 300 cultivars. Ap
proved.

Gil reported for the record that the current ASS
secretary has not been given certain society records
by the immediate past secretary. He said the past
secretary was keeping this material until she received
her $20 allowance for each of the last two months of
her term. Gil said the $40 was sent to her and the
check has cleared the bank. Gil met with the past
secretary's former employer on Oct. 31, 1980. and
was given the ASS corporate seal and records cover
ing two years. These records apparently had been
stored at the past secretary's office. Records for the
past secretary's one-year term and certain others
remain to be recovered. Gil said he wanted this
statement in the board minutes for the information
of future officers and so tax authorities who might
request records will know that some mighl not be
available.

-Arlene Davis, secretary
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ABS SERVICES
These services are available to all ABS members. For
names and addresses of department heads and other
~fficers, see inside front cover.
AT-LARGE MEMBERS-Services for members who
don't belong to branches are handled by the memo
bers·at·large director. Contact him for details. If you
are interested in finding a branch or starting one in
your area, contact the branch relations director for
help.
THE BEGONIAN-The monthly journal of the society
publishes how·to articles, scientific information, and
ABS news. Articles on a member's personal experi
ences with begonias are welcomed, as are black
and·white photos of begonias and color slides suit·
able for use on the cover. Contact the editors.
BEGONIAN BACK ISSUES-Individual copies of The
Begonian more than a year olrl are available from the
back issue sales chairman (75 cents). A full year is
$6.50 for any year in the 1940s. $5 for any year
from 1950 through 1979. Back issues less than a
year old are ordered from the membership secre·
tary for $1 each.
BOOKSTORE-Books on begonias and related sub·
jects can be purchased mail·order from the bookstore
librarian. Contact him for a list of books available.
Include a stamped, self·addressed envelope. The
bookstore also sells reproductions of antique be·
Ronia prints.
JUDGING DEPARTMENT-The judging department of·
fers a course by mail with which you can learn to
become an accredited begonia show judge. Also
avarlable are a booklet on point scoring, information
on fuchsia and fern judging, and other requirements
to become a judge.

BEGONIAN MINI-ADS
Gro-Max 27-9-9 plant food with its unique

pH-neutral, high-nitrogen formulation is
guaranteed to surpass or equal in per
formance any other soluble fertilizer on
the market. One pound, $6.00 postpaid.
United Applied Research. Inc., Dept. BE,
P.O. Box 1164, North Riverside, IL 60546.

Beg.onias-violets-:-episcias. CUllings only.
List 50<' Sprrngtrme Gardens, 2212 Hick
ury, Sulphur, LA 70663.

Violets - Begonias· Episcias
-Cuttings only. Send 35< for list.
Wilson's Greenhouse, Route 1
Box 165·4 Ozark, MO 65721

African violets, begonias, gesneriads, ter
rarium and dish garden minis cuttings
only. Windowsill Gardens, Box 943, Cen
ter Moriches, NY 11934. List 35¢.

Rare & unusual Begonias, including new
Lowe hybrids. Rooted & unrooted cut
tings. No shipments to Calif. Price list
50¢ Paul Lowe, 1544 West Rd., Lake
Park, FL 33403.

Hundreds of begonias. Send lor descriptive
catalog. $1. Millie Thompson, P.O. Drawer
PP, Southampton, NY 11968.
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LIBRARY-Books about begonias and gardening may
be borrowed by mail from the lending library. Con
tact the librarian for a list of books and the pro
cedure. Include a stamped self·addressed No. 10 en·
velope.

NOMENCLATURE - The nomenclature department
monitors newly published findings on begonia names
as well as handling official international registration
of new begonia cultivars. Registrations are published
in The Begonian.
RESEARCH-The research department conducts a
Grow and Study project in which members experi
ment with various begonias and compile their find
ings. The department also has other activities. in·
c1uding the review of requests for ABS backing of
outside projects. For details, contact the director.
ROUND ROBINS-Members exchange information
about begonias and their culture through a packet
of lellers which circulates among a small group of
growers. There are dozens of these packets-called
flights---<ln many specialized subjects. To join one
or more, contact the round robin director.
SEED FUND-The Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund offers
seeds of begonia species and cultivars by mail. New
offerings are listed in The Begonian. Donations of
seed are encouraged. Please contact the Seed Fund
Director.
SLIDE lIBRARY-A series of slide shows on begon
ias and begonia growing can be borrowed by mail
for showing at meetings and seminars. New shows
are under preparation. Contact the slide librarian
for fee information.
SPEAKERS BUREAU-The speakers bureau maintains
a directory of speakers on begonias and related sub
jects. Contact the director.

Mini-ads are $1 per line per insertion with a mini
mum of $4. A line is about 36 characters. Payment
must accompany order. Send to Pam Mundell, adver
tising manager, 2324 Connie Dr., Sacramento, CA
95815.

Begonias. Blue ribbon winners. Odd. Rare.
Unusual. Price list available. Tropical
Greenery, formerly Begonia Paradise Gar
dens, 22140 S.w. 152 Ave., Goulds, FL
33170. (305) 248-5529.

Pink Chaser, everblooming, deep pink bas
ket; Raspberry Swirl, silver & pink spiral
rex; China Curl, plum, black & silver spiral
rex; 1 gift plant-$12.00 prepaid. Catalog
35<' Visitors welcome. Leslie & Winkey
Wood riff, Fairyland Begonia & Lily Gar
dens, 1100-B Griffith Rd., McKinleyville,
CA 95521

BEGONIAS - Includes Newest Bedding
types, Double & Thimble Flowered and
Calla Lilies Wax Semperflorens Hybrids.
Many Coleus & Other Plants. Send Lge.
SASE & 45¢ or Stamps for List-some
photos. Pauline Chambers, P.O. Box 313,
Mcintosh, Fla. 32664.
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JOIN THE FERN EXPERTS
Have fun in the

Los Angeles Inl'l Fern Society
Membership only $10.00 per year

Monthly LAIFS Journal, Fern lessons. Robins,
Spore Store, Books, Educational programs.

14895C Gardenhill Dr., La Mirada, CA 90638

~
Begonias/ Episcias/

African violets
Cuttings only-catalog $1

Kit Jeans The Gift Horse Greenhouse
At. 1, New Johnsonville, TN 37134

The Indoor Light Gardening Society
of America Inc., Dept. B,

128 West 58th St., New York, NY 10019
Dues $8.00. Magazine LIGHT GAADEN

• published 5 times yearly,
cultural guides, seed exchange,

round robins, chapters, slide library.

Plant Shop's Botanical Gardens
New Begonia Catalog $2.00 (incl. postage)-
over 100 drawings and 600 plants listed-re·
funded with first order. Staghorn Poster $4.00
(incl. postage). Inquire about rare plant catalog.

18007 Topham, Reseda, CA 91335
(213) 881·4831 Open Wed-Man, 9 am-5 pm

Seeds of new Streptocarpus and Be-
gonias plus seeds of rare and exotic
olants from collectors worldwide.
Yearly subscription to newsletters
and seed lists. USA $5.00, .Foreign
$6.00 (US). RARE SEEDS, PO Box
616B, Silverton, OR 97381.

PORTER'S TROPICALS, INC.
Begonias Ferns Rare Plants

Collector's Items
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9-4 Shipping

or by appointment $50 minimum
19102 Bond St., Orange, Ca. 92669 (714) 997~2581

American Begonia Society
369 Aidge Vista Ave.
San Jose, CA 95127

Address correction requested

ANTONELLI BROTHERS
2545 Capitola Road

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060

36-page color calalog 25 cenls

Join the NATIONAL
FUCHSIA SOCIETY

MEMBERSHIP $9.00 per year
includes monthly FUCHSIA FAN

"The New A to Z on Fuchsias", a hardcover book,
$11.95 plus $1.00 shipping (residents add 72c tax)

Mail to~ National Fud'\Sia Society, Dept. B
340 Moss St., laguna Beach, CA 92651

BEGONIAS, GERANIUMS, EXOTICS
FERNS, OXALIS, CACTI, HERBS

1980-81 Catalog with Cotor-$2.00

LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES
(Est. 1892)

55 North Street, Danielson, Connecticut 06239

BEGONIAS
REX BEGONIA SEED

RUDOLF ZIESENHENNE
$1.00 per pkt plus 15¢ postage

Calif. residents add 6% Sales Tax
1130 NORTH MILPAS STREET

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93103

SPOONIT"
"GETS THINGS GROWING!"
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